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“It is therefore most
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Olympiad be dedicated
to H.R.H. Princess
Galyani Vadhana in
recognition of Her
Royal Highness’s
generous and valuable
contributions to the
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The Opening Ceremony
of the 10th Asian Physics Olympiad
The Thai classical dance Ram Uai Phon was
performed at the opening ceremony. The word
Uai Phon itself means welcome.

From the opening address by Mr. Abhisit
Vejjajiva, prime minister of the kingdom of
Thailand, “Physics is an important subject
taught in schools around the world as a part
of the science curriculum. In 1998, Her Royal
Highness (Princess Galyani Vadhana Krom
Luang Naradhiwas Rajanagarindra) founded
the Promotion of Academic Olympiads and
Development of Science Education Foundation to promote higher standards of science
education in Thailand. It is therefore most
appropriate that the Tenth Asian Physics
Olympiad be dedicated to Her Royal Highness in recognition of Her Royal Highness’s
generous and valuable contributions to the
academic Olympiads.”
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Smiles at
the Welcoming Banquet

Group photo after the opening ceremony of
the event organizers, government officials,
and Kasetsart officials: from left to right Prof.
Charas Suwanwela, chairman of the 10th
APhO advisory committee; Prof. Ming-Juey
Lin, the leader of the Chinese Taipei team;
Prof. Yohanes Surya, president of the Asian
Physics Olympiad; Mr. Abhisit
Vejjajiva, prime minister of
Thailand; Mr. Jurin Laksanavisit, minister of Education
Department of Thailand;
Assoc. Prof. Vudtechai
Kapilakanchana, president
of Kasetsart University;
Dr. Surapol Patharakorn,
deputy chairman of the
10th APhO Organizing
Committee.
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Traditional Thai Puppet Show (Joe Louis)
This unique Joe Louis puppet show has won the Best Traditional
Performance Award in recognition of the troupe’s presentation of the
Myth of Rahu and the Lunar Eclipse at the 10th World Festival of
Puppet Art which was held in Prague, Czech Republic in June, 2006.
The Joe Louis’ troupe remains Thailand’s only troupe that still performs
traditional Thai small puppetry. The show requires the synchronized
efforts of three puppeteers who jointly control and manipulate one puppet creating highly animated and life-like movements. This enables the
puppet to move and dance gracefully. Unlike any other Thai traditional
puppet plays, the Joe Louis puppets are able to mimic a range of human
gestures, and through these gestures, express emotion. For example, the
puppets are able to move their wrists to wai (a greeting gesture in Thai
culture), embrace (to show affection), point their fingers or clap, shake
their heads or nod. The elegant movements of the puppet flow entirely
from each motion made by the puppeteers.

Smile Corner

Smiley Quests

Speak Thai

Smiling Makes Us Attractive
We are drawn to people who smile. There is
an attraction factor.
We want to know
a smiling person
because they appear
easier to approach.
Frowns, scowls and
grimaces all push
people away—but
a smile draws them
in.

You’ve been asked to buy 100 gadgets, using 100 dollars
to do so. You may buy no more or less than 100 gadgets,
and the total price must be exactly 100 dollars. There
is no sales tax. Red gadgets cost $6.00. Yellow gadgets
cost $3.00. Blue gadgets cost $0.10. How many of each
must you buy?

sabai-di-mai
How are you?
sabai-di
I am fine.
chan-mai-sabai
I am not feeling well.
khop-khun
Thank you.
kho-thot
Sorry.
mai-pen-rai
Never mind/you are welcome.

Answer to
previous
quest:

Do You Know?
Advanced materials
Because of the large size and weight of the A380, a new material called
GLARE (GLAss-REinforced fibre metal laminate) is used to make the
main airplaneís body, replacing the commonly used aluminum. GLARE
is composed of several very thin layers of metal (usually aluminum) interspersed with layers of glass-fibre, bonded together with a matrix such as
epoxy. This makes it lighter and more resistant to corrosion and impacts
than normal aluminum alloys. The A380 can thus carry more load (per
airplane weight) and has better fuel efficiency than a normal conventional
airliner.

The largest passenger airline in the world
The Airbus A380 is a double-deck, wide-body, four-engine airliner
manufactured by the European corporation Airbus. The largest passenger
airliner in the world, the A380, made its maiden flight on 27 April, 2005,
when it took off from its production site in southern France, and made
its first commercial flight with Singapore Airlines on 25 October, 2007,
when it flew
from Singapore to Sydney.
The
cabin
of the A380 has 50% more floor space
than the Boeing
747-400 and provides seating for up
to 853 people in
economy class configurations.
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